Dear Michael,
I want to sincerely thank you on my behalf and on the behalf of my husband and family. We
were very pleased with the musical performance of your quartet and the professionalism of you
and your group. We were in search for a group that could play for our ceremony and cocktail
hour, but specifically a group that could add a great touch of elegance to our wedding with the
music they played, their promptness, and at the same time add value to our cocktail hour by enhancing the ambiance with enjoyable classical music that would wow our guests. Your group
exceeded all of these expectations and we had to let you know by writing you this letter. One
month has passed since our wedding day, and we are still receiving many complements from our
guests on how delightful the quartet sounded during the ceremony and cocktail hour. People are
still raving about how elegant the ceremony was with the songs played , right on time, such as
Ave Maria, Here Comes the Bride and many more.
As the bride, I was very impressed with your professionalism and promptness. My husband and
I liked how you went to the Reception venue to meet us during the Rehearsal, the day before. You did not have to do this, yet you did and this made us feel extra comfortable the day of
the Wedding for we had already met you and knew that the ceremony and cocktail music was in
great hands. Thank you.
Lastly, I must share, that your group was very presentable and above all, knowledgeable,
too. A few weeks prior to our Wedding, I had the chance to speak with one of the quartet members to go over which music I would include in the ceremony and cocktail hour. I was not familiar with the names of some songs I wanted to include, but knew the melody. She was so thoughtful to help me, that she took out her instrument and played these songs over the phone for me! I
was amazed at the attentiveness to do this. This helped us narrow down which music we would
include.
We highly recommend you and your group to everyone and we are so happy we picked you!
Thank you very much for everything you and your group did to make our wedding evening and
Magical one. All the Best to you all!
Blessings,
Carolina and Russell
June, 2014

Everything was great .... your playing was outstanding and dress code was perfect.
I.... missed (hearing) the Pachelbel (Partia 3, not the Canon) which Sam and my son
a violin player, too, heard and said was great. If you could share the recording with me, .....
I would love to have it.
I hope one day, we can work together again. And I'll be delighted to recommend you.
Thanks again.
Sue
Sheva Berachos at
Montclair Art Museum
September 1, 2014
"We never had classical music at our meetings before - you guys did a great job."
Walter
Old Guard of Livingston
September 2, 2014
“The entire town of Montclair should have heard that performance. We don't have
enough of that expertise and talent exhibited.”
Carole Erickson
The Schumann Club
March 12, 2015

“Your concert (Radiance Chamber Ensemble) at the Dee Dee Shattuck today was exquisite.
The breadth of musical styles was impressive. The sound itself carried well in the gallery space.
……..
I look forward to a walk/talk and am willing to help in any way that I can to promote more performances of your ensemble in the Southcoast area.”
Margot Green
Westport MA
August 9, 2015
The pleasure was all ours. The performance was delightful. Positive feedback from all. Thanks again.
Maureen Norton
Program Coordinator
Bernards Township Library

I have rarely heard such overwhelming consensus from my participants. Everyone
thought that the Radiance Chamber Ensemble was dynamic, uplifting and vibrant.
Both your musicianship as well as the program selection were praised. Thank you for
allowing the youngsters to come in. Their teachers will now be doing a unit on music. Please let your fellow RCE’ers know how much they were appreciated by all.
Lois Dyer
JCC Bnai Israel, Millburn
December 1, 2016

You guys were terrific!
Fred Fischer
Plainfield Music Club
Program of Music of the Baroque Period
April 23, 2017

